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S2036OPEN FIBER CONTROL
BiCMOS PECL CLOCK GENERATOR

®

DEVICE SPECIFICATION

OPEN FIBER CONTROL S2036

FEATURES
• Implements redundant safety interlock for laser-

based fiber optic systems
• Functionally compliant with ANSI XT311 Fibre

Channel physical standard
• Enables Class 1 safety compliance for FDA,

ANSI, and IEC guidelines
• Operates with the AMCC S2042/S2043, and

S2044/S2045 Fibre Channel Chipsets at 265.625,
531.25, and 1062.5 Mbit/s

• On-chip ring oscillator
• Ultra low power operation
• 28-pin SOIC package
• PECL Interface

APPLICATIONS
• Laser-based fiber optic systems
• Medical and laboratory instrumentation
• High-speed data and telecommunications

- Supercomputer - Frame buffer
- Mainframe - Switched networks
- Broadcast - Mass storage/RAID
- Environments - Workstation

Figure 1. System Block Diagram

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The S2036 is designed specifically to implement the
Fibre Channel Open Fiber Control (OFC) system, a
redundant safety interlock feature for laser-based fi-
ber optic systems. It is functionally compliant with
the ANSI XT311 Fibre Channel physical standard
and implements the OFC system defined by that
standard, to detect when the optical link has been
disrupted and shut down the laser or reduce the opti-
cal power level. The S2036 employs effectively
redundant paths, each of which can independently
turn off the laser.

The chip meets the requirements of Class 1 safety
limits defined by FDA, ANSI, and IEC. It is fully com-
patible with AMCC's S2042/S2043 and S2044/
S2045 Fibre Channel chipsets at 265.625, 531.25,
and 1062.5 Mbit/s operation. It features low-power
operation and a 28-pin SOIC package. Figure 1 shows
the S2036 used in a typical network configuration.
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OVERVIEW

The OFC system is an open fiber link detection and
laser control system specified in ANSI XT311 Fibre
Channel physical standard. It is used as a safety
interlock for point-to-point optical fiber links that use
semiconductor laser diodes as the optical source.
The major reason for implementing OFC is that the
optical power levels required to obtain the desired
level of system performance in Fibre Channel ex-
ceeds the Class 1 limits defined by national and
international laser safety standards, if the optical fi-
ber link between two optical ports is disconnected,
such as would occur with an opened connector or a
cut fiber. It is extremely important that requirements
for Class 1 classification are met, due to the poten-
tial for customer exposure to laser radiation.

Since it is only when an optical link is opened that a
user can be exposed to laser radiation, implement-
ing OFC allows Class 1 classification requirements
to be met, since it can detect when the link has been
disrupted and can shut down the laser or reduce the
optical power level. The S2036 complies fully with
the OFC specifications and Class 1 requirements.

Refer to the ANSI Fibre Channel standard document
for details of OFC operation.

Figure 2. Functional Block Diagram

CIRCUIT OPERATION

Whenever the fiber data link is disrupted (by a cut fiber
or a disconnected connector), the S2036 detects the
disruption and forces the transceiver into a repetitive
pulsing mode of operation with a very low duty cycle.
The link returns to normal operation only when the
device detects that the disruption has been repaired
and the proper reconnection handshake has taken
place between the two transceivers in the link.

As seen in the module block diagram in Figure 2,
two loss-of-light control paths are provided and both
must be satisfied before the laser can be activated.
Each path has a separate digital filter, state ma-
chine, and a counter. Two loss-of-light detectors
each feed a digital filter. The output of each filter is
“OR/EQUALed” to produce an interval Loss-of-Light
(LOL) signal. If the REFCKIN is too fast or too slow,
the clock detector causes the laser to be deacti-
vated. Two laser driver control outputs are
independently capable of disabling the laser drive
circuitry. They are of opposite polarity to prevent
voltage control problems from accidentally activating
the laser. The link status output signals the user
system when the link is inactive.

A power-on-reset signal is used to synchronize the
counters and state machines. Three user system
control lines, Laser Fault, Link Control and
Loopback Enable, force the S2036 to disable the
laser drive circuitry and turn off the laser.
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Symbol Description 25 Mbyte/s 50/100 Mbyte/s Units

CNTRL0/0B Counter Control 0 Low High —

t Pulse duration time 617 154 µsec

T Pulse repetition time 10.1 10.1 sec

t Stop time 1234 617 µsec

   LDENon LOL1 & LOL2 inactive to LDENP/N 2–4 2–4 µsec

   LDENoff LOL1 or LOL2 active to LDENP/N 20–40 20–40 µsec

  ldon Laser turn–on time  LDENon + Laser activation time —

  ldoff Laser turn–off time  LDENoff + Laser deactivation time —

  pdf1 Propagation delay, fiber 1 —

  pdf2 Propagation delay, fiber 2 —

The two state machines are independent and identi-
cal, and contain the logic to detect when the optical
link becomes open due to a disconnection or break.
They also preside over the link reconnection hand-
shake when it detects that the link is reconnected.

OFC Time Periods

The OFC system uses a repetitive pulsing technique
(i.e., laser activated for t microseconds every T sec-
onds) during the time that a link is open in order to
reduce the maximum possible exposure to a value
which allows for classification as a Class 1 laser
product. The maximum average power level per
pulse is a function of the wavelength, pulse duration
(t), and pulse repetition frequency (PRF = 1/T).

To function correctly, each short-wavelength optical
link port must contain a transmitter/receiver unit that
has implemented the OFC system with compatible
OFC interface timings. The timing values that are
consistent with the stated maximum transmitter re-
ceptacle power and current (1990) IEC laser safety
restrictions for a Class 1 system are shown in Table 1.

These time periods, when used according to the
OFC interface specification described in this section,
should result in a laser product which conforms to
current (1990) emission requirements for Class 1
classification worldwide. Note, however, that classifi-
cation of a laser product must always be verified with
measurements and calculations and not assumed.

The connection and disconnection handshake timing
is shown in Figures 5 and 6. The connection hand-
shake is performed at link initialization or at the
automatic recovery from intentional or accidental in-
terruption of the optical path. The Pulse duration, t, is
chosen to meet the maximum average power level
while allowing for the propagation delay through both
fibers and the light detection and laser turn-on delay
of the complete transceiver system. This margin is
shown as tsetH. Similarly, the Stop time ts is set at
either 2t or 4t to assure that the detected pulse origi-
nates from a properly functioning OFC node. This is
accomplished by the detection of loss of light for a
time tsetL prior to the end of the Stop time. In Figure
5, the Master node is the one whose 10.1 second
timer expires first after the reconnection is complete.

Figure 6 illustrates the reaction of the system to the
disruption of one fiber (the one between the Master
transmitter and the Slave receiver). Since the other
fiber is still intact in this example, the Master trans-
mitter is shown as again having its 10.1 second
timer expire first, but then resynchronizing to the re-
ceived pulse from the Slave transmitter.

Safety Documentation/Usage Restrictions

Shortwave laser transceiver products incorporating
the OFC system in order to assure Class 1 compli-
ance shall include the following two usage
restrictions as part of the product’s user, mainte-
nance, and safety documentation:

Table 1. Selectable OFC Time Periods
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a)The laser product shall be used in point-to-point
optical links only. The OFC safety system is
incompatible with other types of link connections
(i.e., multiple input or output links). Failure to
comply with this usage restriction may result in
incorrect operation of the link and points of access
that may emit laser radiation above the limit for
Safety Class 1 systems established by one or
more national or international laser safety standards.

b)Normal operation of the point-to-point optical link
requires that the laser product shall be connected
only to another Fibre Channel compatible laser
product that includes the OFC safety system. In
addition, each of these products must be certified
as Safety Class 1 laser products according to the
laser safety regulations and/or standards in existence
at the time of manufacture.

The certification ensures that each of the products
will function correctly in the event of a fault in one of
the safety control systems.

It is the responsibility of the interface designer tassure
that the redundancy and freedom from single point
failure sensitivity incorporated in the Fibre Channel
standard and the design of the S2036 are fully
implemented in the final laser product. These imple-
mentation criteria shall include but are not limited to:

a)Biasing of the LDENP/N signal lines with 10KΩ
resistors external to the S2036 assures that the
non-operating state of the laser is forced if the
S2036 is removed or destroyed while the system is
operating.

b)Use of the redundant control signals (CNTRL0B
and CNTRL1B) to assure safe operation or no operation
in the event of a single point failure of any control signal.

Figure 3. OFC Connections
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WARNING!  IMPORTANT!

The S2036 is equipped with an overrride func-
tion to permit activation of the attached laser
during module level testing. This function is op-
erable with the TESTEN held in the active high
state and OFCDEF held High and OFCDEFB
held Low only. It is the responsibility of the
manufacturer to isolate these inputs  from acci-
dental activation by the end user. Failure to do
so may void the certification of the module or
the OEM system for Laser Safety Class 1 op-
eration.

Digital Filter

The digital filters integrate the incoming signals to
improve their reliability. The filters sample at a faster
rate when acquiring a light-present signal and at a
slower rate when dropping a light-present signal,
while maintaining the correct handshake timing.
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State Machine

The state machine is implemented per the Fibre
Channel FC-PH document, Paragraph 6.2.3 and an-
nex I. The OFC time periods are user-selectable to
comply with the operating frequency of the serial
link. The selectable OFC time periods are seen in
Table 1. The pulse repetition time is fixed for both
25, 50, and 100 Mbyte applications to 10.1 seconds.

The inputs to the state machine are the loss of light
indicators (DC and AC) and the power-on reset. The
timing of the state machine transitions is controlled
by the decode times. The timing of the laser control
signals will not necessarily be synchronous to the
system clock because of the long counter times involved.

Link Initialization

Following a power-on-reset cycle, the OFC device
will be in the Stop State as defined in the Fibre
Channel Standard. The default state for the internal
loopback control is loopback active. A Control/Status
Write cycle is required together with a logic high on
the LOOPEN input in order to place the OFC in the
Reconnect State allowing the repetitive pulsed out-
put operation. The required timing for this write cycle
is shown in Figure 5.

Reference Clock Select

The reference clock is user-selectable to be 53 MHz
or 26 MHz. The reference clock input is divided by
four if a 53-MHz clock is used, or by two for a 26-

MHz clock so that all state machine and counter
clocks operate at 13 MHz. Refer to Figure 3 and
Figures 7 through 10 for suggested connections.

Clock Detect

The clock detect circuitry compares the reference
clock input and the ring oscillator. If the ring oscilla-
tor and the reference clock frequencies do not
compare as selected by CTRL2, CTRL1/1B, and
CTRL0/0B, the laser is disabled to prevent it from
staying on or increasing the laser duty cycle.

De-Glitch Logic

The de-glitch logic debounces the power-on reset
and the link control pin to eliminate potential glitching
of the laser control lines.

Counter

The two counter blocks are redundant functions
which generate the selected decode timing used by
the state machines. (See Table 1 for OFC time peri-
ods.) One of the counters is used as the lower part
of the 10.1 sec pulse repetition timer.

Pulse Repetition Timer

The pulse repetition timer generates the 10.1 sec
decode timer used by the state machines. In test
mode it is broken up into three counter stages which
is output on the PRT<0> pin.

Figure 4. Loopback Enable Write Access

0→ OFC ENABLED , 1→ LASER OFFLOOPEN

CSRW

Trwsu

Tcsmpw Trwh

TchTcsu

CSSTROBE

Symbol Description Min Max Units

Trwsu CSRW setup time before CSSTROBE rising edge 5 ns

Trwh CSRW hold time after CSSTROBE rising edge 5 ns

Tcsu LOOPEN setup time before CSSTROBE rising edge 5 ns

Tch LOOPEN hold time after CSSTROBE rising edge 5 ns

Tcsmpw CSSTROBE minimum pulse width 15 ns
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Pin Assignment and Descriptions

emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP leveL leveL leveL leveL leveL O/I O/I O/I O/I O/I #niP #niP #niP #niP #niP noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

ROP LTT I 4 ehtybdelpmassihcihw,langisteserno-rewopwolevitcA
.yrtiucricgnihctilged

WRSC LTT I 6 ehtelbaneotwolebtsuM.tupnietirw/daersutats/lortnoC
.langiselbanEkcabpooLehtfognikcolc

NIKLCFER LTT I 2 etatsehtrofkcolcretsamehtsadesukcolczHM-62rozHM-35
gnirehtybderotinomsikcolcsihT.sretnuocehtdnaenihcam

KLCTotdeitebdluohsnipsihT.ycneuqerftcerrocrofrotallicso
.4402Sehtfo

0LRTNC LTT I 32 enimretedtahtseulavretnuocehtslortnoC.0lortnocretnuoC
resalsµ716rofwolottesebdluohstI.sdoirepemitedocedeht
oslasitI).1elbaTeeS(.seslupresalsµ451rofhgihdnaseslup

.yrtiucricrotallicsognirehtyfirevotgnitsetecivedgniruddesu

B0LRTNC LTT I 01 ebdluohS.0LRTNCrofpukcabA.B0lortnocretnuoC
sihtfoesullufehT.etatscigolemasehtotnevirdyltnednepedni

oteudeslupsµ-716afonoitarenegdetnawnuehtstneverpnip
nowoleslafA.wolcigolot0LRTNCfoeruliaftniop-elgnisa

ehtfoteseranitluserlliwB0LRTNCnohgiheslafaro0LRTNC
nehwTUOTSETotrotallicsognirehtstcelesdna6302S

sµ451nitluserlliw0LRTNCnohgiheslafA.wolsiNETSET
.seslup

1LRTNC LTT I 22 ,nip2LRTNCehthtiwrehtegot,nipsihT.1lortnocretnuoC
sikcolcecnereferehtfI.ycneuqerfkcolcecnereferehtstceles

ehtfi.wolebtsum2LRTNCdna,hgihebtsumnipsiht,zHM35
ebhtobtsum2LRTNCdnanipsiht,zHM62sikcolcecnerefer

.wol

B1LRTNC LTT I 9 dluohsdna1LRTNCrofpukcabasinipsihT.B1lortnocretnuoC
.etatscigolemasehtotnevirdyltnednepednieb

2LRTNC LTT I 52 ehttcelesot1LRTNChtiwdesusinipsihT.2lortnocretnuoC
.woLottesebdluohsdnaycneuqerfkcolcecnerefer

KCTSET LTT I 82 nehwrotallicsognirehtecalperottsetnidesusitupnikcolcsihT
.woLrohgiHhtoberaBFEDCFOdnaFEDCFO

1LOL
B1LOL

LCEP I 11
21

lacitponatahtsetacidni,wolnehW.wolevitcA.1thgiLfossoL
silangis ton ton ton ton ton .reviecercitporebifehtottupniehttatneserp

rebifehtfoniplangiSfossoLehtotdeitebtsumsnipesehT
).3erugiFeeS(.noitcnuflangisfossolCDarofreviecercitpo

2LOL LTT I 31 lacitponatahtsetacidni,hgihnehW.hgihevitcA.2thgiLfossoL
silangis ton ton ton ton ton sihT.reviecercitporebifehtottupniehttatneserp

ssolCAnaroflangisNTEDKCOL4402Sehtotdeitebtsumnip
).3erugiFeeS(.noitcnuflangisfo
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Pin Assignment and Descriptions (Continued)

emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP leveL leveL leveL leveL leveL O/I O/I O/I O/I O/I #niP #niP #niP #niP #niP noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

NEPOOL LTT I 8 resalehtsetavitcaed,hgihnehW.hgiHevitca,elbanekcabpooL
ehtfosseldrager)NNEDLdnaPNEDLhtob(snipelbaneedoid

dnaWRSCehtybdelbanesitI.enihcametatsehtfoetats
siresalehtecnO.secived54/4402SehtfoKLCTehtybdekcolc

ybnokcabtinrutnacmetsysCFOehtylno,ffodenrut
.ekahsdnahnoitcennocerknilagnimrofrep

TLFRESAL LTT I 42 lliwnipsiht,hgihnehW.hgiHevitca,langistluafresaL
dnaPNEDLhtob(snipelbaneedoidresalehtetavitcaed

stressA.enihcametatsehtfoetatsehtfosseldrager)NNEDL
metsysCFOehtylno,ffodenrutsiresalehtecnO.TATSKNL

noitcennocerknilagnimrofrepybnokcabtinrutnac
.ekahsdnah

LRTCKNL LTT I 3 lliwnipsiht,hgihnehW.hgiHevitca,tupnilortnockniL
dnaPNEDLhtob(snipelbaneedoidresalehtetavitcaed
sitI.enihcametatsehtfoetatsehtfosseldrager)NNEDL

delbaneedoidresalehtfosnoitisnartsuoirupsretlifotdehctilged
nacmetsysCFOehtylno,ffodenrutsiresalehtecnO.slangis

.ekahsdnahnoitcennocerknilagnimrofrepybnokcabtinrut

EBORTSSC LTT I 7 elbanEkcabpooLehtkcolcotdesu,tupniebortssutatS/lortnoC
.4402SehtfonipKLCTehtotdeitebotdednetnisitI.langis
foegdegnisirehtnodekcolcsilangiselbanEkcabpooLehT

.EBORTSSC

NETSET LTT I 41 rotsisernwod-lluplanretnI.tupnielbanEtseThgihevitcA
ebotretnuocnoititepereslupehtsecrofnipsihT.dehcatta

dnasesopruptsetrofsretnuoclaudividnievifotnipunekorb
TUOTSETotKCTSETstcelesdnatuptuoNNEDLehtselbasid

.woLrohgiHhtoberaBFEDCFOdnaFEDCFOnehw

FEDCFO LTT I 5 lanretnI.hgiHevitcA.tupnidecrofelbaneedoidresalevitisoP
ehtfolortnocCFOehtsedirrevO.dehcattarotsisernwod-llup
delbaneebotresalehtsecrofdnaelbaneedoidresalevitisop

.hgiHsiNETSETnehw,tsetrof

BFEDCFO LTT I 62 lanretnI.woLevitcA.tupnidecrofelbaneedoidresalevitageN
ehtfolortnocCFOehtsedirrevO.dehcattarotsiserpu-llup

delbaneebotresalehtsecrofdnaelbaneedoidresalevitagen
.hgiHsiNETSETnehw,tsetrof

TATSKNL LTT O 12 metsysehtotsetacidnI.evitcanikniL=hgiH.tuptuosutatskniL
noitidnoclangisfossolaoteudevitcanisiknilehtnehw

.edomKCABPOOLgnirudevitcA.metsysCFOehtybdetceted
.detressasilangisTLFRESALnehwdetressA

TUOTSET LTT O 72 siNETSETnehwtupniKCTSETstuptuO.langistuptuotseT
ro,wolrohgihhtoberaBFEDCFOdnaFEDCFOdnahgih

dnawolsiNETSETnehw4ybdedividrotallicsognirstuptuo
hgihstuptuo,esiwrehtO.hgihsiB0LRTNCdnawolsi0LRTNC

.ecnadepmi
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Pin Assignment and Descriptions (Continued)

emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP emaNniP leveL leveL leveL leveL leveL O/I O/I O/I O/I O/I #niP #niP #niP #niP #niP noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

PNEDL LTT O 61 ehtfotuptuO.hgiHevitca,tuptuoelbaneedoidresalevitisoP
fonipelbaneevitisopehtotdeitebdluohsdnaenihcametats
snipelbaneedoidresalehtfohcaE.rettimsnartedoidresaleht

yrtiucricevirdresalehtgnilbasidfoelbapacyltnednepedniera
etisoppofoerasnipelbaneehT.)shtaplortnocetarapesaiv(
yllatnediccamorfsmelborplortnocegatlovtneverpotytiralop

.resalehtgnitavitca

NNEDL LTT O 71 ehtfotuptuO.woLevitca,tuptuoelbaneedoidresalevitageN
fonipelbaneevitagenehtotdeitebdluohsdnaenihcametats
snipelbaneedoidresalehtfohcaE.rettimsnartedoidresaleht

yrtiucricevirdresalehtgnilbasidfoelbapacyltnednepedniera
etisoppofoerasnipelbaneehT.)shtaplortnocetarapesaiv(
yllatnediccamorfsmelborplortnocegatlovtneverpotytiralop

.resalehtgnitavitca

2TRP
1TRP
0TRP

LTT O 81
91
02

subsiht,edomgnitarepolamronnI.stuptuoemitnoititeperesluP
no(sretliflatigid1LOLdna2LOLehtfotuptuoehtsrotinom

fossolstneserperhgihcigoL.)ylevitcepser,1TRPdna2TRP
NETSETnI.6302Sehtfoteserlanretniehtsrotinom0TRP.thgil

etatsfotuptuonoresalehtrotinom1TRPdna2TRP,edom
retnuocehtfodneehtsrotinom0TRPelihw,1dna2senihcam

.)2919/KLCFERro6904/KLCFER(niahc

DDV V5+ – 1 )V5+(ylppusrewoP

DNG V0 – 51 dnuorG
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Figure 6. OFC Transceiver Disconnect Handshake Timing
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Figure 5. OFC Transceiver Connection Handshake Timing
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“0”
“1”
“1”
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CNTRL0/0B

S2036

53.125 MHz

10KΩ

10KΩ
DATA

10 

REFCLK

TCLK

S2044
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REFCKIN

Suggested Circuit for 531.25 Mbit/s, 10 bit Data Path
S2036 REFCKIN driven by S2044 TCLK

LDENP

LDENN

+ 5 V

+ 5 V

Figure 7. Suggested Circuit for 531.25 Mbit/s Operation with S2044 in 10-Bit Mode

Figure 8. Suggested Circuit for 1062.5 Mbit/s Operation with S2044 in 20-Bit Mode
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Suggested Circuit for 1062.5 Mbit/s Operation
S2036 REFCKIN driven by S2044 TCLK

+ 5 V

APPLICATIONS SUGGESTIONS

REFCKIN Connection Options

The S2036 can be used with the S2044 or S2045
with only the addition of attenuating resistors for the
reference clock source. Figure 7 shows the connection

of the reference clock with the S2044 operating in
the 10 bit mode at 531 Mbit/s data rate. The clock
trace lengths should be minimized.

Figures 8–10 illustrate representative (but not ex-
haustive) combinations of CNTRL inputs and
REFCLKIN drive sources.
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Figure 10. Suggested Circuit for 265.625 Mbit/s Operation with S2044 in 10-Bit Mode
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Figure 9. Suggested Circuit for 531.25 Mbit/s Operation with S2044 in 20-Bit Mode
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All dimensions are nominal in inches

Figure 12. 28-Pin Package and Pinout
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LOL1/1B Single-Ended Application

The LOL1/LOL1B inputs are defined as PECL differ-
ential inputs. The macro design allows either input to
be set to a fixed voltage in a range from 1.25V to
3.75V, and thus used as a threshold voltage for the
other input. If the LOL1B input were connected to a
resistor voltage divider providing ~1.5V, the LOL1
input can then be considered a single-ended TTL
input. A suitable divider can be formed with a 33KW
resistor and a 13KW resistor. For a Vcc of 5.0V, this
would provide a threshold of 1.4V. If the TTL input
levels of VIHmin = 2.0V and VILmax = 0.8V are as-
sumed, the 1.4V threshold gives a minimum of
600mV of margin. The macro requires 300mV for
reliable switching, so this threshold gives a 2x mar-
gin at worst case TTL input levels.

33KΩ

13KΩ

+ 5 V

LOL (TTL) LOL1

LOL1B

S2036

Figure 11. LOL1/1B Single-Ended TTL Input
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Absolute Maximum Ratings
Supply Voltage VDD 7.0V

TTL Input Voltage VDD + 0.3V

Operating Junction Temperature TJ +150°C
Storage Temperature -55° to +150°C
Input Pin Current -10mA to 10mA 25°C
Lead Temperature 300°C 10 sec.

PECL Input DC Characteristics V DD = 4.75V to 5.25V
Symbol Conditions MIN TYP MAX  Unit

VIH VDD – 600 mV

VIL VDD – 2000 mV

VID 2505 500 1400 mV

IIH 20 µA

IIL -1 µA

TTL Input/Output DC Characteristics
 Symbol Parameter Test Conditions COMM. 0 ° TO 70°C Unit

MIN TYP1 MAX
VIH

2 Input voltage HIGH Guaranteed input HIGH 2.0 V
voltage for all inputs

VIL
2 Input voltage LOW Guaranteed input LOW 0.8 V

voltage for all inputs

VOH Output voltage HIGH VDD = Min, IOH = 2.4 V
    -4mA for TESTOUT
    -8mA for all other outputs

VOL Output voltage LOW VDD = Min, IOL = 0.4 V
    4 mA for TESTOUT
    8 mA for all other outputs

IOZH Output “off” current HIGH VDD = Max, VOUT = 2.4V -10 10 µA

IOZL Output “off” current LOW VDD = Max, VOUT = 0.4V -10 10 µA

IIH Input current HIGH VDD = Max, VIN = VDD MAX  see note 3 µA

IIL Input current LOW VDD = Max, VIN = 0V see note 4 µA

Recommended Operating Conditions

Parameter MIN NOM MAX Unit

Supply Voltage (VDD) 4.75 5.0 5.25 V

Operating Temperature 0 70 °C
ambient ambient

Junction Temperature 130 °C
Supply Current (IDD) 14 19 mA

1. Typical limits are at 25°C, VDD = 5.0V.
2a. These input levels provide a zero noise immunity and should only be tested in a static, noise-free environment.
2b. Use extreme care in defining input levels for dynamic testing. Many outputs may be changed at once, so there will be

significant noise at the device pins and they may not actually reach VIL or VIH until the noise has settled. AMCC recom-
mends using VIL ≤ 0.4V and VIH ≥ 2.4V for dynamic TTL testing and VILMIN and VIHMAX for PECL testing.

3a. IIH (min) = 36µA; IIH (max) = 142µA for OFCDEF, TESTEN.
3b. IIH (max) = 1µA for all other inputs.
4a. IIL = -1µA for REFCKIN, LNKCTRL, POR, CSRW, CSSTROBE, LOOPEN, CNTRL1B, CNTRL0B, LOL2, CNTRL1, CNTRL0,

LASERFLT, CNTRL2, TESTCK.
4b. IIL (min) = -115µA; IIL (max) = -33µA for OFCDEFB.
5. Not production tested.
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AMCC clock driver products are available in several output skew and shipping configurations. 
The order number is formed by a combination of: •  Device Number

•  Package Type
•  Optional Shipping Configuration

S2036 A /T

Optional Shipping Configuration
Blank = 25-unit tube
/D = dry pack
/TD = tape, reel and dry pack

Package Option
A = 28-pin Small Outline Integrated Circuit (SOIC)

Device Number

Example: S2036A
28-pin SOIC package, shipped in the standard tube, dry packed.

Ordering Information

AMCC is a registered trademark of Applied Micro Circuits Corporation.
Copyright ® 1997Applied Micro Circuits Corporation

June 2, 1997

AMCC reserves the right to make changes to its products or to discontinue any semiconductor product or service without notice, and
advises its customers to obtain the latest version of relevant information to verify, before placing orders, that the information being relied
on is current.

AMCC does not assume any liability arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit described herein, neither does it
convey any license under its patent rights nor the rights of others.

AMCC reserves the right to ship devices of higher grade in place of those of lower grade.

AMCC SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS ARE NOT DESIGNED, INTENDED, AUTHORIZED, OR WARRANTED TO BE SUITABLE FOR
USE IN LIFE-SUPPORT APPLICATIONS, DEVICES OR SYSTEMS OR OTHER CRITICAL APPLICATIONS.

Applied Micro Circuits Corporation  •  6290 Sequence Dr., San Diego, CA 92121
Phone: (619) 450-9333  •  (800)755-2622  •  Fax:  (619) 450-9885

http://www.amcc.com
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